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Summary. 
Within the P.%RT C'APP system. the selection of an optimum operation sequence is related to the modules which perform the machining methtd and 
cutting tool selection. This study analyzes the technical and economical aspects of operation sequencing and presznts a method which is capable of 
senerating an ciptimum solution o n  the basis of previously selected machining operations and alternative cutting took per operation. Precedence 
relations between operations provided by the method selector are used as constraints which should not be violated. The operation sequencing method 
simulraneously assigns single tocils from a l is t  of alternatives to tach operation and manipulates the operation sequence in order t o  minimize the total 
number of toolchanges and the number of required tools. 
Kcywordx C-! P f  Opcrurion Seqwncing, Tool Srlccrion. 
1 Introduction. 
P,4RI' (Planning o f  Activities. Resources and Pchnolllgy) is a generative 
CAPP sybtein developed at the Laboratory of Production Engineering of the 
UniversityofTwente [ I J.[3].[3]. [J].Thismodiilarsystem coversall themajor 
process and uperation planning functions required for I!,iD prismaticcompo- 
nents which have to be machined o n  CYC machining centers. 
The generative process planning system is  aimed at small batch part manufac- 
turing and i ts  objectives are to: 
- Integrate CAD (solid modelling) and CplpP function& using automatic fea- 
- Automate the process and operations planning functions while: 
ture recognition o n  imported solid models [J]. 
- drastically reducing the lead time. 
- improving the quality o f  the generated process plans. 
- standardizing the use of fixturing and machining methods and their cor- 
- Provide extenhive tailoring facilities so that the system can be adapted tu 
responding fixturing and cutting tools. 
company specific requirements. This includes: 
- the sequence of executing the various process planning functions. 
- the features which the feature recognition module should recognize. 
- the definition of  the machining methods and the required cutting tools 
for machinine erouDs o f  features. 
CI : CAD inieri'ace TS : l i w i  Selectitin 
TM : liilerance modeler CC : Cuitinp ainditainn 
FH : Feilture recogniinrn NC : Nc Output oimyiler 
MTS : Machining iuul selection PL : Planning 
J&F : Jigs & l'iitures .Sq : Sequencing 
M M  : Machining methods 
User medace 4 
I I 
$. 
Dais h s e  
igure 1. A schematic representarion of the PART system. 
- the specification of the tool-path generation strategies and the cutting 
- the specification ofthe output formatslike setup sketches. tool-lists. etc. 
- of course the contents of the database in terms o f  the company's man- 
utacturing environment: machine tools and pallets. Sxturing tools. cut- 
ting tciol components and assemblies. etc. 
condition selection functions. 
2 The operation sequencing problem. 
The purpose of the operation sequencing module is to determine an optimum 
sequence which satisfies both the technical and the economical constraints. 
An optimum operation sequence i s  characterized by a minimum number of 
toolchanges and a minimum of ttial travelling time. There are two studies 
dealinr with operation sequencing: A method is suggested for selecting a se- 
quence with a small number of tools from amongst possible sequence 
[S]. And an analytical method to minimize the cutting tool handling time is 
suggested by using the branch and bound method [ 6 ] .  based o n  an assumption 
that the cutting tools and their trajectories are given. However these studies 
do not consider the technical constraint. Within the P.4RT system. the input 
for the operation sequencing module is generated by: 
- the machining method selection module. 
- the tool selection module. 
It will be clear that these modules are strongly related. E.g. selecting a differ- 
ent machining method cciuld result in the selection o f a  different type o f  ttxd. 
Selecting rl different tool (e.g. different diameter) for a previously selected 
method. could intluence the operation sequence i f  the same tool can also be 
used fcir other operations in the same setup. The next paragraph briefly de- 
scribes the method B tool selection modules. 
2.1 Method and tool selection. 
The function of  the method selector [2] is to select a machining method (i.e. a 
set o f  machining operations) and tentative cutting tools (i.e. a cutting tool 
type as well as ranges for i t s  attribute values) for the machining of features. I n  
addition to selecting operations. the module also generates precedence rela- 
tions between individual operations. Figure 2 shows a simple example. 'The 
precedence relations result from either the "natural" sequencing constraints 
ofoperations o n  a single piece ofgeometry(for machining a hole: tirstcenter- 
ing. then drilling and finally boring or reaming) or are the result of the p o -  
metric relations between different features.These geometric relationsare ex- 
pressed in thecompoundfeaturehierarchyofthe P ~ s y s t e m [ 4 ] . I f n o o t h e r  
relation5 are generated by the method selector then the features are ma- 
chined top-down. 
The function cif the tool selection module is to select exact cutting tools (alter- 
natives can be generated) for each nperation i n  the selected method. The 
module tries t o  combine attribute ranges (2.9. diameter) of individual opera- 
tions which require the same type of  t o o l  by balancing: 
- the number of required tools per setup. 
- the "perfect" tool per operation. 
These two aspects are contlicting. Sometimes all milling work can be per- 
fbmxl with a single. very small. end mill but i t  would take ages. On the other 
end. using the"right" tciol fur each individual operation could result in a large 
toolset which exceeds the tod capacity o f  the machine tool and would intro- 
duce excessive tocilchanges. The tool selection module negotiates a comprtr- 
mise 121 and provides the operation sequencing module with alternative tools 
per operation (usually less than 3). 
The task of  the operation sequencing incldule is to simultaneously select a 
single cutting tool for each operation and minimize the total number oftool- 
changes while making sure that none of the precedence constraints is vio- 
lated. As a result ofthe large number of machining operation and the typically 
large number of tools required for components like the one shown in figure 
10. the problem can best be dealt with by employing the computer (ofcourse 
within the objectives of an automatic CAPP system there is no  other option). 
3 Precedence matrix. 
3.1 Principles. 
Ti) express the precedence relations between the operations a matrix is used: 
the s o  called Pmatrix 171. The operations are placed along the horizontal and 
vertical 3x1s of that matrix. If an operation i has to be machined before an 
operation j then a 'I' is positioned at row i and column j (see figure 3). 
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Figure 2. Precedence relations from feature hierarchy and machining methods. 
The sequence ofthe operationscan be read from the horizontal axih (from left 
to rizht) or from the vertical axis (from top to bottom). Thih sequence r)f ope- 
rations should fulfil the constraints. X) extract such a valid seyuence from a 
randomly ordered set of  operations the next method is used: 
1. calculate the sum per column of  the Pmatrix. 
2. put the first operation i n  the new initial operation sequence list which has a 
column sum which equals zero (could be more than one alternative). 
3. blank a l l  the constraints in the corresponding row of the chosen column. 
4. stop if all operations are placed, otherwise go to 1. 
The matrixdetermined in this way iswl led the 'initial Pmatrix'(see figure 4)- 
lt represents a feasible but probably sub-optimum operation sequence. 
2 .  the sequence o f  the operations along the horizontal and the vertical axis of 
the Pmatrix has to be the same. 
3. assume the LM o f  an operation in cdumn 10 is 5 (this means that the ope- 
ration can be put in any ol the columns 5 til l 10). in case that operation i s  
placed iii column 5. the 'old' operation in cnlumn 5 is moved to column 6 
etc.. so  shifting not swapping ! 
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4 Cutting tool matrix. 
4.1 Principles. 
The 'l7iiol)matrix is used to express the relations between the operations and 
the tools. along the horizontal axis the operations and along the vertical axis 
the cutting tools. Assume that the operation in colamn j can be performed by 
using the tool from row i then Tmatrix(i.j) = 1. In  this way i t  is  possible to 
e.upress that different operationscan use the Same tool and that for one opera- 
tion more than one tool is suitable (alternative tot)ls). For the sequencing 
mcrdule these alternative tcrols are completely exchangeable. If the tool selec- 
tion module prefers one tool over another for a given operation. then i t  
should only return its favourite tool and not the less favourable alternative(s). 
The sequence of  the operations in a Tmatrix should be the same as the se- 
quence of  the operations in the corresponding Pmatrix (see figure 5 ) .  
4.2 Choice between alternative tools. 
Before the total number of used toolsand the number of toolchanges can be 
determined. a single tool has to be assigned tu each operation for which alter- 
natives exist [S]. How do we distinguish between alternative tools: 
- chose that tool which is used by the most successive operations. 
- i f  there are alternatives. then chose the tool which is used for one of the 
previous operations. 
- i f  there are st i l l  alternatives. then chose that tool which appears the most 
often i n  theTm;itrix(i.e. can be used for the largest number ofoperations). 
Figure 6 show5 the resulrs of this procedure applied to the matrix of figure 5 .  
5 Minimizing number of toolchanges. 
Asseen previously. the left and right movement ot a certain operation can be 
determined. Every time an operation is shifted this could have consequences 
Oyeriuions -+ 
for the number of  toolchanges. So by shifting the operations. the number OF 
toolchanges can increase or decrease. There are two strategies to get that se- 
quence of operations in which the number of toolchanges is minimal : 
1. Put every operation on every piissible place in the Pmatrix and Tmatrix i.e. 
investigate every possib!e operation sequence (brute force approachj. 
2. Constructive way of  placing the operations in columnbirows i.2. investigate 
only promising operation sequences (more intelligent ,earth strateyyey). 
S . l  First method. 
The advantage ofthiswayofsearchinghir the optimumoperation bequence is 
that it is relativelysimple t o  implement. But i t  isquiteciear that i t  can become 
an extremely computational intensive job. especially f o r  large numbers of 
oper'itirins iindior small numbers (if uinstraints (this ineiinb that ciperatirins 
a n  be put on many ;Ilternative places in the matrix ). So this method can only 
be used in special cases. thert.fort. 'I second strateg i s  developed which 
should be suitable to s111ve the seqiienclng problenis mor? quickly. 
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Figure 6 A single tool has been assigned to each operation in a Trnarrix. 
5.2 Second method. 
The main goal ofthibwayot searchingihro minimize the niimbercit[,pcration 
shifts !and the ctirresponding determinuticins ( i f  the number (if tmrlchanges). 
Two main aspects r i f  this methixl can be distinpished (see figure 7) : 
1. ' B h k '  rhr 7incrrri.r. 
The Tmatris should be in a 'block wucture' before the number [ i f  tool- 
changes is determined. Block structure means that operations are grouped 
together in a b1ock.m such a block a l l  operations use the same tool. The ques- 
tion ih now : 'How do we put a Tmatris in a block structure '?' 
Solution : TheTmatrix isscanned from lett t o  right. Start with the first opera- 
tion and search to  the rtsht in the rest tit rhe marrix tor an operation which 
uses the same tool as the current tiperaticin. Check the left movemenr of the 
found operation to see if i t  is allowed t o  put that operation next t o  the current 
operatiiin. i f  i t  is. do w. if not search for rhe next operatitin which uses the 
silme t c w l  as the current operaticin. I f  mi tiperatitin can be ttiund [anymore) or 
if there is nu  tiperation fiir which the letr movemeiit is  wfticient. this mean5 
that the current operation is the I a s  one t ~ f a  'block'. Take the neighbciur ope- 
ration to the right of  the last operation and re-apply this method. T h i s s h d d  
be done until the complete matrix is  'blocked'. after this. the number of tool- 
changes can be determined. The column pohition ot  the tirst operation o f a  
new block is called "Tool Change Point' (TCP). 
c.c = column-counter ----------------- [Start with the first operation I 
2ELh-r ?_"a tiri-c2Lz 2- - - J -1 Is the LM of that operation . c enough to  place i t  next to the 
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r----------' L----- 
.,. 
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r--I--l. ------ ~ 
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i tool changes. I 
block structure ? Or is a cer- 
tain number reached o f  dc- 
terminins! the nr of t w l  
I I 
rpur new meratitin from can- 1 I 
tnan tne oia operation at C.C. no yes 
and the LM ot that new ope- I Is C.C. = 0 '? I ratitin I! enough to piace i t  
2. C l i o i c y  , ~ j ' i l i ~ ,  jirsi qxru i ion  insidr (4 Wrick 
.%Juht been. the opei,iticin tdlinviiig the last operatitin ( i f  il 'block' ib used ah 
first olielatiun in the next 'block'. This first operation inside a block has large 
coilwluences for the resulting number tit  r o d  changes. This means that the 
choice <) fa  tirst operation within a block should be done in a constructive way 
and not randomly as described above. For each TCP a l ist o f  operations is 
created which are 'candidates' to be put on that TCP. Each operation of that 
list is placed cince on the TC'P and then skipped from that list. 
5.3 Opt imizat ions.  
X i  reduce the calculation times even further. two ~iptimizati~ins are applied t o  
the described methtid: 
i. .As w o n  as an 'tiptimum block wucture' is  reached for the Tmatrix the ex- 
ecurilin isstcipped directly. .U optimum block structure means that a l l  ope- 
ratinin which use the same tool are aiready grouped in one block. .sci there is 
no tither operation which is  not present in that specific b l w k  which uses the 
same tool (see figure Y" and 3"). 
2. A candidate operation is only suitable to be placed tin the TCP if  i t  uses 
mother t r i o 1  than that used by the current operation tin the TCP. 
Opcrii~iims 4 I 
Figure Ba Oprrmai block srrucrure Figure 8b Non oprima! block srrucrure 
5.4 Problems. 
Despite the consrructive searchins method and the optimizations it is s t i l l  
possible that the required CPU time becomes unacceptable (e.g. In case o f a  
large number of tiperations ( > 100) i n  combination with a small number ( i f  
precedence constraints). Therefore an absolute maximum 15 set t o  the num- 
ber of times that the number of toolchange.\ ib determined ,ind a masimum ib 
set to the number of  times that the above mentioned calculations are altowed 
to return the same value (i.e. don't improve upon the soltititin). 
6 Minimizing the cutting tool travel distance. 
After dcterminins the optimum operati~in sequence with respect to the mini- 
mum number of  toolchanges. the sequence is optimized further with respect 
f i i  the travel distance and machining direction for each cutting tool. During 
this second optimization session the following rules are important : 
1. 0fci)urse it is not allowed to violate the precedence constraints. so before 
shifting an operation the left and right movement should be checked. 
2. The number of  toolchanges should stay the Same (=  the minimum). 
6.1 Principles. 
Inside every 'block' (set of operations which use the same cutting tool) the 
operations are rearranged in  such a way that 'machining direction' blocks are 
created (in such a sub block all operations are performed in  the same machin- 
ing direction and don't require e . ~ .  a table rotation from the machine tciol). 
Furthermore the operaticins inside such machining direction blocks are rear- 
ranged in such a way that the traveling distance between two successive ope- 
rations is minimal: 
the Tmatrix is xanned trom left r o  right. after the first operation in il cer- 
tain 'block' i s  determined ( see next paragraph ), that operation from the 
remaining operations in the current block is srarched for which is  ma- 
chined in  the same direction and has the smallest distance to the current 
operation. The left movement is checked and the operation is shifted if al- 
lowed. The procedure is repeated Rir  the found operation until the corn- 
plete block is re-sequenced. This procedure is  repeated for eveiy block in 
the matrix. 
6.2 Opt im iza t i on .  
Determining the first operation i n  the first block :the two farthest apart ope- 
rations i n  the first block are determined : tine ofthe two is arbitrarilyselected 
to be the first operation. In each subsequent block that operation which has 
the saine orientation and the smallest distance to the last operation of the pre- 
vious block beciimes the first one. 
7 Results. 
Figure 9 shows parts ofthe resultsgenerated by the method and tool selection 
modules. This informarion is  stored in the relational data base of the P , W  
system and is used as input for the sequencing module. 
Figure 10 and I I show screen prints of the user interface which presents the 
results o f  the sequencing module. Figure 1 I displays the operations in their 
optimum sequence. Features. both intermedidre (shown as F-##) and atomic 
(shown as M - C b ) .  selected from this list are highlighred in figure 10. 
The described method is implemented as a module of the P m  svstem. I t  i s  
programmed in the C language and tested on a VAX Station 3 100 Model 38. 
selrci * from operation-srqurnce-coiistraints asliere product-id = 235: 
Product-id Operation-id Previ~)us-operatioii-id 
235 2 1 
235 6 1 
235 3 2 
235 7 2 
235 5 3 
235 8 3 .  
235 4 6 
235 10 4 
3 5  4 8 
235 9 
235 etc. etc 
select * lrom mmts-.lltrrnativr-tO(,ls where product-Id -35. 
Prcduci-id Operation-id Tool-id 
3 5  I 1 
235 - 
3 5  3 I 
3 35 - 
235 'I 2 
235 4 6 
235 5 ? 
235 5 4 
235 6 2 
235 6 3 
3 5  6 6 
235 7 4 
3.5 5 
235 8 4 
235 8 7 
235 9 3 
7 
7 
Figure 9. Results otthe method and tool selection module stored In the relational 
data base used for the Prnatrix in figure 3 and the Trnatrix in figure 5.  
Example of the performance : 
- 200 operations (no alternative cutting tools per operation). 
- 20 cutting tools. 
- 240 precedence constraints. 
- 11 min CPU-time. 
I 
Figure 10. Screen print of the visualization user inrerface. 
8 Conclusions & Recommendations. 
A method has been designed for the selection of an optimum machining se- 
quence. based on the use of Pmatrices & Tmatrices and the Left & Right 
movement of  operations within these matrices. 
The method has successfully been implemented and generates an optimum 
sequence within an acceptable period of time. 
The described method for minimizing the tool travelling distance is quite ade- 
quate but does not guarantee an optimum sequence. 
The method fo r  minimizing the tool travelling distance can be improved by 
applying linear programming techniques together with a more elaborate 
lure 1 1 .  Screen print showing the results of the operarion sequencing. 
strategyon where tostart witha new cutting tciol.Thecurrent implementatit)n 
starts as close as possible to the position (if the last operation performed wlth 
the previous cutting t w l .  However this s t r x e y  might be improved and 
should amongst others consider the tool change point o n  the machine tool. 
Finally. further optimization of the search strategydescribed in paragraph is 
required tti improve upon the response times. 
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